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HELLO, EVERYONE!

It feels like we get round very quickly to Thursday with the clap for carers in the evening (I always
wonder at how quickly the time can pass!). Please spare a thought for Captain Tom on his 100th

birthday today and remember all our Matthew Arnold friends and family who work as frontline
medical workers in a whole host of different organisations. The news of Boris’ baby yesterday is a
reminder that life does still go on and we should be grateful for our part in it.

Yesterday I gave you lots to look at and think about so I thought today I would take it a little
easy. There is a survey on the updates and other pieces of information we have been finding for
you and I would really appreciate it if you would spend the time completing it. It will give me a
good idea of what you would like from us as we move forwards.

So, did anyone consider signing up for Ross Kemp’s volunteers army or learn something new about
Blood Brothers? I will drip feed the A level resources over the coming weeks and will post the files
for Chemistry next week. However, if you want them early, let me know!



WORK

Subject English Art and Design

Details This is Going to Hurt - Adam Kay Some reminders of what you will need in your portfolio

Why 
choose?

Continuing the theme of medical care today, 
thanks to the English department for the 
recommendation. Available to buy and listen 
to online.

“Hilarious, horrifying and heart-breaking, 
this diary is everything you wanted to know 
– and more than a few things you didn't –
about life on and off the hospital ward.”

If you are looking to study Art further next year, don’t 
forget you will need a portfolio to take with you to 
college. The “Art next steps” slide will remind you of 
some ideas on how to do this.

Don’t forget, if you have been working on Art or Textiles 
work and wish this to be marked, it must be brought in to 
school by 3pm on Friday 1st May. Anything handed in 
after this date will not be considered. Just bring it to 
reception and they will let you know what to do!

https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=this+is+going+to+hurt+kindle&crid=1YCO1S21I94B8&sprefix=this+is+going+to+hurt+%2Caps%2C156&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_6_22


MEDIA

Media Year 11 Survey

Where can I find it? https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9S0HeedIR024Q
kmXZXzSp6Cx_5FtDWNHj94t7mNo5TJUMkg4QlE0SVRRTEQ5UEM0TExD
VlJMQzE4OS4u

Why choose? I would really like to hear your opinion on a range of things since the 
lockdown began. Please spend 5 minutes filling in this survey online so I 
can see what I need to do to improve provision for you

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9S0HeedIR024QkmXZXzSp6Cx_5FtDWNHj94t7mNo5TJUMkg4QlE0SVRRTEQ5UEM0TExDVlJMQzE4OS4u


WELLBEING

I thought the media tip from Tuesday was particularly useful as it helps us to
understand which sources to believe when we are reading things in the news or
social media. There have been some worrying claims recently about various cures
and treatments and it is important that we do not get sucked in to media hype. Most
of the information I get comes from here (https://www.gov.uk/) and I find it is a
really useful way to check any facts that I am unsure of

Not long to the weekend and the promise of some sunshine once again. I wonder if I
should plan for a barbecue?

See you tomorrow!

‘Boris Baby’ Elliott

https://www.gov.uk/

